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They forgot to gel a copy fij WHAT'LL we DO 
NOW ? for his pnrtyl 

iThis week The Inner Sanc
tum again finds itself on the Trader 
Horns of a dilemma—with many bookg, 
old an(̂  new, crying aloud for • the 
incense and myrrh of the sacred 
groves. 

ZAMBESI JACK [writing under 
the name of ALFRED ALOYSIUS] himself 
contributes two books to the clamor
ous roster, and other notable "con-
vivials" and hereditary "paramounts" 
are hard by, so that The Inner Sanc
tum will play fair with all by simply 
listing the current best-seller list of 
the 37-West-57th-Streel-Young-Men's 
Literary - Marching - Club - and-Society-
for - the - Promotion-of-the-Adjective • 
less-Blurb: 

Trader Horn -Volume Two (Harold the 
If'ebbed or The Young Vykings)^ 

Hearst—An American Phenomenon 
Trader Horn—Volume One 
The Story of Philosophy 
K'hat-U We Do Now? 
Cross Word Puzzle Book—A'umbcr jVine 

)The first printing of 75,000 
copies for TRADER HORN'S new book 
seemed pitifully small when The In
ner Sanctum received advance copies 
of the New York Times full-page re
view containing this salvo: 

" . . . There is apain rei^ealed in this 
childish yarn about 'The Young f-'y kings', 
with its accompanying monologues, a veri' 
tnhlc genius. 

" . . . It is of the suhstance of a dream, 
yet it is warm with reality, ALFHED 
ALOYSILS HORN, old, broken, ill, kicked 
around hy fate, has come far nearer than 
Kipling to telling 'The Finest Story Ever 
Told: " 

(M^ These two paragraphs gave 
1 he Inner Sanctum a more reverberat
ing thrill than the filing of an order 
for five carloads of Trader Horn 
paper, or a printing of 75,000 copies 
of Bnmbi—A Life In the Woods, by 
FKLIX SALTEN, to be released on July 
6th, 

In launching its Fall, 1928, 
catalogue, The Inner Sanctum falls 
into another one of its confidential 
moods and says: 

Frnnkly, as this Fall 1928 catalogue goes to 
l>rcss. The Inner Sanctum is in a buoyant 
ami -oarin}; mood. It is not entLrcly due to 
the almosphero of a group of be.sl-sellers 
that have nut-lopped our rosiest hopes and 
I he most ambitious quotas. They have 
Iit'ltietl. of course, and ihriiled. But deeper 
than that ddi^'ht is the plow of vindication 
for a private acclaim-—as in the case of 
Vi n,L Di RANT, AKTMIJR SCHMTZLER, ALFRED 
ALOVSIIS Ht>RN, FELIX SALTEN, and a few 
other convj vials. And deeper still is the 
inner confiiJence in our latest array of 
"fevver and better books'" which, even in 
the turhdleul throes of jacket-writing, Jay-
oul supervision, proof-reading, foltow-up ful-
niinations. and catalo^uc-makinp, seem in
viting, iiitereslinp and important. 
A more cruel test than this it would be 
hard to fashion for any book: after you 
have fought, bled and died with it through 
Ihe Jofty peaks and sloughs of despond 
between ihe initial idea and the finished 
opus, does it still seem alluring? . . . With 
one definite exceptmn and a second partial 
one, The Inner Sanctum can honestly slate 
thai all of the new books in this an
nouncement have met that lest with ban-
ijt^rs flying. 

f?^\AlA) So far as The Inner Sanctum 
is aware there is no statute forbidding 
readers to write directly to head-
<iuarters for a first edition copy of the 
favorite non-Chicago catalogue pub
lished by 

— E s S A N D E S S 

William Allen White 
says: "One of t h e best s to r i e s 
w r i t t e n in o u r t imes is 

The Stream 
of History 

by 

Geoffrey Pars^sis 
" H e has told a splendid s t o r y , 
vigorous ly , e loquent ly , c o n ' 
vincingly ."—Emporia CaTiettc. 

Illustrated. At all bool{storcs 

$S.OO Scrilmers 

NEST 

AND now we discover that .the American 
bison is, after all, not extinct. <̂ . lie 

Herries Smith, author of "Drums of the 
North," a Macaulay novel, asierts that in 
the giant triangle made by the Great Slave 
Lake, the Peace and the Slave rivers, there 
exists the last herd of really wild buffalo in 
North America. They have never been 
dominated by inan. And, incidentally, one 
of them nearly finished the career of this 
particular novelist. He was en route to the 
Arctic at the time and was waiting at Fort 
Fitzgerald for a trading steainer. He ens
conced himself on the poplar bluffs with a 
portable typewriter. A minute later he was 
up in a poplar tree catching a glimpse of a 
shaggy humped body crashing by beneath 
him. A thunder of hoofs had warned him. 
The next chapter of "Drums of the North" 
was written inside the post's stout stock
ades! . . . 

A short story bv Paul Morand, in which 
a Frenchman fell in love with a Scandi
navian in her native habitat, has always re
mained in our memory as a tale of gorgeous 
humor. Now Maurice Bedel has written a 
whole novel about a similar situation, "Je
rome or The Latitude of Love." Bedel was 
over forty when he wrote this first novel 
(Hope for us! ) , and it took the coveted 
Goncourt prize. It has now been translated 
into English by Lcfixtrence S. Morris and 
published by the Viking Press. Norwegian 
girls are evidently not like other girls. . . . 

Eugene Jolas has translated a number of 
.\merican poets into French in "Anthologie 
de la Nouvelle Poesie Americaine," Paris: 
Kra, 6 Rue Blanche. The hook is dedi
cated to Sherwood Anderson, and is in its 
fourth edition. It is a comprehensive vol
ume and the translations are often extreme
ly skilful. It is the first characteristic col
lection of modern American poetry to be 
presented to the French in their own lan
guage. . . . 

The Paramount feature film of "The 
Canary Murder Case" is now being shot in 
Hollywood. Louise Brooks, actually an ex-
Follies girl, plays the part of the "Canary," 
William Poitxll is cast for the role of Philo 
Vance. . . . 

In July Simon and Schuster will publish 
"Bambi" by Felix Salten. It has been trans
lated from the German by Whittaker Cham
bers. "Bambi" is the name of a deer in 
his w-ood by the blue Danube. Galsworthy 
has called the book "a little masterpiece," 
and it has been enthusiastically compared to 
Kipling's "Jungle Book," but in reality it 
is a veiled allegory of the life of man. 
Salten is a Viennese novelist, poet, and play
wright. . . 

On July 2oth a new Agatha Christie 
thriller, the first full-length "Hercule Poi-
rot" story since "The Murder of Roger 
Ackroyd," which was an ace, will be pub
lished by Dodd, Mead. It is called "The 
Mystery of the Blue Train," and we should 
say ofi^-hand that it was just the sort of 
book to take on your vacation. We're go
ing to take it on ours. . . . 

In the fall, W. W. Norton & Company 
will issue a volume of fables in verse, 
"Little Otis," by Mrs. Cora B. Mill ay. Mrs. 
Millay is the mother of the famous Edna 
St. Vincent Millay and her sisters, Kathleen 
Millay, the talented author, and Norma Mil-
lay, the equally talented actress. . . . 

-Anatole France's last book was a biog
raphy and critical study of Rabelais. It an
alyzes that masterpiece, "Gargantua and 
Pantagruel." One-third of it in translation 
is to appear in The Forum as a serial, the 
part pertaining to the life of the g'reat satir

ist. .\rrangenients have been completed by 
Henry Holt & Conipany for the publication 
in November of the book in full. It*will 
be brought out in France in September. It 
will be the final volume in the definitive 
edition of the French master. . . . 

Holt will also publish in the Fall a new 
volume of lyrics by Robert Frost. Five 
years have elapsed since Frost has given us 
a book of poems. A de luxe autographed 
edition of the new book will be published, 
with woodcuts, in addition to the regular 
editions. Mr. Frost has also consented to 
revise his "Selected Poems," so as to include 
some of his favorites from the later vol
umes. . . . 

Recently Hilaire Belloc discussed Beck-
ford's "Vathek" in The Saturday Remeiu. 
Shortly after, the following letter was re
ceived from a small New England pub
lisher: 

Dear Mr. Bcckford: 
I was so much impressed by your article 

VATHEK H. BELLOC which appeared in The 
Satuniay Rez'tfzv of Literature that it occurred 
to me that possibly you might have sufficient ma
terial on hand to make a book. 

If this is the case we should be very glad to 
consider such a manuscript with a view to publi
cation. You may be sure that anything you care 
to send in will receive my prompt and careful 
attention. 

I trust we may have the pleasure of hearing 
from you in the near future. 

Well we have gone to various mediums, 
but none of their controls seem to be able 
to locate the Oriental dreamer of Fonthill. 
Our own opinion is that he still reclines in 
some remote houri-haunted paradise. "Va
thek: An Arabian Tale," was written, we 
mav inform the New England publisher, 
prior to 1783, and at one sitting, during 
which William Beck ford never even re
moved his clothes. It was completed in 
three days and two nights. There were 
giants ir those days. . . . 

On the tenth of July Scribner will pub
lish the final novel of the Forsyte family, 
by John Galsworthy. It is properly entitled 
"Swan Song." The Forsytes have certainly 
been a long-lived family. . . . 

The other night we witnessed at the 
Greenwich Village Theatre that "gripping 
terror tale" on the screen, "The Hands of 
Orlac." Twisty-squirmy, Conrad Veidt. 
The end is abrupt, to say the least. For 
just as they snap the handcuffs on the vil
lain, Nera, there appears on the screen the 
slogan, ''A Greenwich Village Theatre 
Presentation." A bit too pointed, that, we 
thought. . . . 

Criminal hands, criminal hands, how I 
hate them criminal hands! . . . But let us 
turn to recording the fact that three women 
national tennis players are now on the pub
lishing lists. Helen Wills, of course, with 
her book on "Tennis," Marian Van Rensse
laer King with her second book, "Mirror 
of Youth," and Mary Dixon Thayer, with 
her sixth or seventh book published by Mac-
millan. . . . 

Perusing a late March issue of the Ton-
don Times, we came across this "Personal" 
which we simply inust copy down for you: 

Yes, jaundice is a wretched thing—makes you 
feel so depressed—but still, don't worry—a small 
glass of ROLS VERY OLD HOLLANDS GIN 
dally will help you along wry end. 

And we'll bet it will, at that! . . . 

Well, boys and girls, as Andre^u Lang 
once sang, "June at the zenith is torrid." 
But then, perhaps, by the time you read 
this, you'll be in the midst of a snow-storm. 

T H E PHOENICIAN. 

^ V ^m^m • m 

' 'Brilliant and admirable." 
—A'. ] ' . Times. 

"Wise and refreshing." 
—Boston Transcript. 

THE MISBEHAVIORISTS 
By HARVEY WICKHAM 

"Not only the most brilliant but the most important of all recent criticisms 
of contemporary scientific and near-scientific thought." 
$3.50 at all bookstores San Francisco Bulletin. 

:^ LINCOLN M A C V E A G H ." 
THE DIAL PRESS '' NEW YORK 

LONGMANS, GREEN & COMPANY, TORONTO 

PLOTS FOR 
W R I T E R S -

Source Material 

TRAIL DRIVERS 
OF TEXAS 

lOSO pages, octavo size, of P R I C E 
interesting s k e t c h e s of « c An 
early cowboys and their 
experiences on the range and on 
the trail, written by the men 
themselves. Alaterial for many 
stories and books of real merit. 
The plot for "North of 36" was 
taken from this book. 

LIFE OF BILLY DLXON 
PLAINSMAN-SCOUT 

PIONEER 

By O L I V E K. D I X O N 

P R I C E An authentic story of 
$3 .00 the old f r o n t i e r. A 

Illustrated, thrilling story, detail-
9 Vo. jj.,g jj^g historic Indian 

battles at Adobe Walls and Buf
falo Wallow. This is a true story 
of the early days in the Texas 
Panhandle. 

THE M E X I C A N SIDE 
OF THE 

TEXAN REVOLUTION 
By the Chief Mexican par- p j y ^ ^ 
ticipants—Generals Anto- o._ ^ 
nio Lopez de Santa Anna, vo.WJ 
Vicente Filisola, Jose Urrea, Jose 
Maria Tornel (Secretary of W a r ) , 
Martinez Caro (Private Secretary 
of Santa Anna ) . Translated with 
notes by Carlos E, Casteneda, 
Latin-American Librarian, Uni
versity of Texas. 

P. L. TURNER COMPAINY 
PUBLISHERS 

P. O. Box 746 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

Crackling With Fun! 
The N e w Book 

of 
STEPHEN 
LEACOCK 
Short 

Circuits 
Leacock delightfully pricks the absiirdl-
ties that surround our everyday lives. 
Many of our follies and foibles are 
touched by his sharp and nimble pen. 
DODD, MEAD $2.00 

"The best 
detective 
story so far 
this year." 

—The Forum. 

The Greene 
Murder Case 

A Philo Vance Novel 
by S. S. Van Dine 
$2.00 Scribners 

$50.00 Pr ize for the 
Best Rhymed Review of 

THE SAGA OF 
CAP'N JOHN SMITH 
By Christopher Ward 

sent in before the first of August. 
The contest will be judged by 

WILLIAM ROSE BENET 
Contributions should be sent to 

Harper & Bros., 49 E. 33 St., N.Y.C. 
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